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Bear Grylls unveils new name at Virgin Trains 'Bearmingham International' station
•

Station renamed to celebrate the forthcoming opening of Bear Grylls Adventure

•

Attraction is a mere stone's throw away from the railway station

•

Groups travelling with Virgin Trains will enjoy a 20% discount on Virgin Trains advance
fares

Virgin Trains’ Birmingham International Station has officially become ‘Bearmingham
International’ for a week from today to celebrate the arrival of the eagerly anticipated Bear
Grylls Adventure.
The new adventure attraction will be a short walk from the station itself, located right
beside the Genting Arena within the NEC campus. Commuters and families arriving by train
this week will have to double take when they arrive at their destination.
Bear himself was there to unveil the new signage and stated “It’s amazing to see the buzz
around the Bear Grylls Adventure today. It’s been an incredible road embarking on this new
attraction with the team at Merlin Entertainments and such an honour to have a station
renamed after me today. We’ve received such a warm welcome from Birmingham so far,
and we are proud to make it the home of our first ever Adventure park.”
The partnership between Merlin Attractions and Virgin Trains sees the station renamed for
a whole week with platform signs all changed to mark this special take over.
With the opening confirmed for 1st October, the wait is almost over for budding adventurers
who want to tick a whole host of experiences off their bucket list including diving, Europe’s
tallest high ropes course, indoor sky diving, rock climbing and base camp – which will equip
you for the skill to tackle any adventure. All this under the expert guidance of trained
experts on site.
Although the rename is temporary, Bear Grylls has truly left his mark on Birmingham as he’s
embarked on his final hard hat tour of the attraction, paving the way for launch. Bear
commented “This last year has been such a journey and I want to thank everyone involved
in Bear Grylls Adventure for turning this vision into reality. In recent weeks seeing the
attraction really take shape from our initial designs and getting to try out the activities has
given all the team such a sense of pride and achievement. I just can’t wait for people to
learn and be challenged across all the different adventures at Bear Grylls Adventure. This
really is adventure at its best, in 1 day!”
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James Thomas, General Manager at Bear Grylls Adventure said “October couldn’t come any
sooner, it has been such an honour to work with Bear Grylls on this attraction from the
initial design stages right over to this station rename. We seriously cannot wait to open to
allow people to experience this incredible attraction first hand.”
Lorraine Ley, Station Manager for Birmingham International commented “It was great have
Bear down at the station today to help celebrate the rename. It’s a fun thing to do and we
hope it will put on smile on peoples’ faces. Travelling to the new attraction by train couldn’t
be easier, and certainly more BEAR-able than driving, if you can excuse the pun!”
Bearmingham International will start to see thrill-seekers flooding in over the coming
months as fans will travel nationwide to be challenged and rewarded by Bear Grylls
Adventure. Groups of 3 and up will also be able to save an additional 20% off advance Virgin
Trains services.
ENDS
About Virgin Trains
Stagecoach and Virgin are working in partnership to operate the West Coast inter-city route under the Virgin
Trains brand, revolutionising travel on one of the UK’s key rail arteries.
The network connects some of the nation’s most iconic destinations including Glasgow, Liverpool,
Birmingham, Manchester and London.
Virgin Trains is committed to delivering a high speed, high frequency service, offering shorter journey times,
more comfortable travel and excellent customer service. Customers consistently rate Virgin Trains ahead of
other long-distance rail franchise operators in the National Rail Passenger Survey (NRPS) commissioned by
industry watchdog, Transport Focus.
Virgin Trains has a proud record of challenging the status quo - from introducing tilting Pendolino trains, to a
pioneering automated delay repay scheme, introducing the industry-leading onboard entertainment streaming
service, BEAM, and becoming the first franchised rail operator to offer m-Tickets for all ticket types.
Virgin Trains operated the East Coast route between March 1, 2015 and June 24, 2018. In that time, we
invested £75m to create a more personalised travel experience, including over £40m in the existing fleet.
Customers have benefitted from 48 additional services between Edinburgh and London every week, and an
extra 22 Saturday services between Leeds and London – a total of 1.74 million additional seats since May 2015.
Working together, the partnership railway of the public and private sectors has published a long-term plan,
called In Partnership for Britain’s Prosperity, to change and improve Britain’s railway. The plan will secure
almost £85bn of additional economic benefits to the country whilst enabling further investment and
improvement and contains four commitments which will see rail companies: strengthen our economic
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contribution to the country; improve customers’ satisfaction; boost the communities we serve; and, create
more and better jobs in rail. For more information go to Britain Runs on Rail.
Visit the Virgin Trains Media Room - virgintrains.co.uk/about/media-room - for the latest news, images and
videos. Subscribe here for regular news from Virgin Trains.
Press Office: 0845 000 3333.
About Merlin Entertainments plc
Merlin Entertainments plc is a global leader in location based, family entertainment. As Europe's Number 1 and
the world's second-largest visitor attraction operator, Merlin now operates over 100 attractions, 15 hotels and
6 holiday villages in 24 countries and across 4 continents. The company aims to deliver memorable experiences
to its more than 60 million visitors worldwide, through its iconic global and local brands, and the commitment
and passion of its c.29,000 employees (peak season).
Visit www.merlinentertainments.biz
attractions.

or www.merlinbackstage.com to get an insight into Merlin and its

Tickets Packages:

ACTIVITIES
Basecamp
Basecamp + High Ropes
Basecamp + Climb
Basecamp + Snorkel
Basecamp + Climb + High Ropes
Basecamp + iFLY indoor freefall experience
Basecamp + Dive
Go All in Package (Basecamp + High Ropes + Dive +
iFLY + Climb)

COST
£20
£35
£35
£45
£50
£65
£100
£160

